Most Immediate

To,
All Health Institutions
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Subject: - INTERIM RELIEF ORDER IN WRIT PETITION NO.2945-P/2017

Kindly refer to the subject noted above.

In pursuance to the decision of Honorable Peshawar High Court Peshawar vide order dated 15-08-2017 in a writ petition No. 2945-P/2017, the interim relief granted conditionally earlier vide order dated 09-08-2017 is stand ineffective/vacated hence this directorate letter No. 3218/MCC dated 08-08-2017 is hereby superseded.

You are hereby required to proceed further in the matter please.

Director General Health Services
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Peshawar

Endst No. 1219-23 & Date

Copy Forwarded for information to: -
1) Chairman Technical & Evaluation (T&E) Committee/DG PHSA Peshawar
2) Principal Pharmacist/IC MCC DGHS Peshawar
3) Secretary S&RCC DGHS Peshawar
4) PS to Secretary Health, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar
5) Al-Hamad Enterprises FL-11/1 Block 6 Gulshan Iqbal Karachi, Pakistan to comply the direction and fulfill any supply order from any health institution as and when placed for supply.

Director General Health Services
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Peshawar